
Important Order.
Gen. Can by, on Monday, issued

the-following order. which ex-

plains itself:
I. It having been represented

that. owing to certain informali-
ties and non-compliance with cer-

tain regtUations prescribed by the
laws of the State;and by military
orders, for drawing juries in
South Carroling, such drawings
have, in some cases, been render-
edirregular and invalid, it is or-

dered :

That juries heretofore drawn,
orwhich. previous to the regular
spring terms of the Circuit Courts
noq approaching, may be drawn.
for a Circuit or District Court, in
any Judicial District of South

Carolina, whether the provisions
of General Ordere No. 32, or No.
89, or No. 100. of the year 1867.
from these .Headquarters, were

regarded in the preparation of the
Ilt fiom whieh any drawing was

mdo or may be made, and
whether such drawing was, or

!"M.y be. at a regular term. of any

court, or at an extra court, or by
the clerk of a court and the she-
riff of a District -in the presence of
a magistrate, and whether such
extra court or drawing by officers
of any eotrt was. ordered by the
Governor Of the State, any Judge,
Cireuit Court, or Court of Appeals,
are hereby legalized ; and, the
-inght of cballenge as given by'.the
said General Orders No. 49-,nd-
he necessary drawing of -tales,
are hereby preseivod as hereto-

-fore.
At the next spring tems of

the Circuit and District Courts.
reepTiely; - and whensoever
W3reafter new juiry lists are to be
made for any District, jury lists
abstl be prepared foir the list of all
:-male citizens therein who shalJ
have paid their taxes within the

*-t*ive months next ppoceeding;
andhalfange shall be allo-wed. iii

* conformity with General Orders
!K.. 89.
>3. Upon the return of the ve-

aires,. the..presiding judge of' the
*ceurt..shall be authorized, at the-

- exppan~efling of juries so drawn, to

set aside any juror'for persona! un-

fittess by reason of intellectual or

* im@ral disqualificationts; provided,
that race, color or. former con di-
tion 4f servitude shall not of itself
~a gretnd of exclusioni.
SThe -Court of Common
Pleas_aniAeneral Sessions in
South Carolina, are hereby inves-
tied with -concurrent -jurisdiction
with the District Courtsi of all
cases and matters of which t1he
District Courts have jurisdiction
unoder the Constitution and laws

* ithe State.
III. The provisions of the act

.Nf eneral Assembly of the .State
of South Carolina, entitled "An
Act to Amend the law inrelation
-to tenants," approved December

- 19, -1866, shall be construed to ex-

tend-and apply to all cases- of ten-
- - o&ies,-.wh'ether at will or for a

tMrm limited by the Act of the
*- parties, or by operation of law,

andwhehersuch tenancies were

created by parol 6r bf written
leases di~ contraets of letting,

* wbere,er rent shall be due and in
ai-re#is, or- wherever th.e tenant
sl3all hold over after the cessation
of his rightoaf occupaney. When-
reit application:is .made to a

snagistrate to emove a tenant for

aig' cause within the intent of
aid Act, as hereby construed, it
shall be the duty of such magis-
trate, and of the sheriff or consta-
ble, to proceed under the act

-herein recited. and to charge no

greater fees than those therein
prescribed.

IV. In no criminal case where
there is appeal from any other

* ourt to the Court of Appeals,
sball it be necessary for the ac-
cased to appear in person before
the Court of Appeals, but in a

ease of capital felony, the Court of
Appeals, at its discretion, with
regard to expediency as to the
time and place of sentence, may
order a prisoner to be brought be-
fore it.

Jim Wolf and the Tom Cats.
Here is one of Mark Twain's good

stories. He knows how to make the
reader laugh, and if the following does
not provnke a snule it is because there is

no mirth in mankin'd during the hot
weather:

I knew by the sympathetic glow upon
his bald head-I knew by the thought-
ful look upon his~face-I krnew by the
emotional flush upon the strawberry on

the end of the old free liver's nose, that
Simon Wneeler',. ummry was busy with
the olden L.ime. An~d so I prepared to

leave, beesu'- all these- were symptoms
ofa reminiscenIce-signs that lbe was

tiresome pcrsonaT experiences-but I
was too slow ; he had got the start of
me. As nearly as I can recollect, the
infliction was couched in the following
language:
"We were all the boys, then, and

ddn't care for nothing, anid didn't have
no troubk-s, and didn't worry about
nothii g only how to shirk school and
keep up a revivin' state of devilment
all the time. This yar Jim Wolf I was

a talking about was the prentice, and he
was the bes hearted feller, he was, and
th6 wost forgivin' and onselfish, I ever

see -well, there couldn't be a more

bullier boy than he was, take him how
you would ; and sorry enough I was when
I sete him fhr the last time.
"Me and lenry , as always pestering

him anii plastering 1:oss hills on his Iack
3:nd putting humble bees in his bed, and
so on, and s!ttetimes wed crowd in and
hnk with h1in,not'tsta:ding hi growl-
ing m:d then we'd Itt 41n to get mad and
nglht acfo:t him, so as to keep him stir-
ed UP !Ike. H1e was nineteen, he was,
and long, and lank, and ba.hful, and we

was fifteen and, sixteen, tolerably lazy
and worthless.
"So that night, you know, that my

:i-ster Mary give the candy pullin' th-ev
started'us off to bed early, so as
the com;.any could have full. swing, and
we rung in on Jim to havesome fun.
"Our window looked out onto the roof

of the ell, and about ten o'clock a couple
t.f old torn cats got to rarin' and chargin'
aroiund on it and carryin on like sin.
There was four inches or snow on the
roof, and it was frozen so that theic
was u tight smart crust of ice oi it, nd
the moon was shining, bright, and we

could scethem cntslike daylight. First
they'd stand of and e-vow-yow-yow-yow,
just the samc as if they tTas a cussin one

1no0the-r, you -'know and how up their
uacks and pu'h up their tails, and swe!l
around ani spit, -nd then all of su-lden
the gray cat he'd snatch a handful of fur
out of the yelkr cat's han and spin her
around, like a buatomon a barn-door.
BUt the Vller cat was game, and he'd
come an.i clinch, and the way they'd
goUge, anid hite hrd howl ; and the way
they'd tmake the fur fly was powerful.
"Well Jim, he got digusted with the

row, and 'lewed he'd climb out thire and

shake him off'n the roof. He hadn't

reely no notion doirn' it likely, but we

everlasting'y dogged him, and bully-
ragged 1 im, and, 'lo sed how he
would tak~e a dare, and so on, till bimeby
he-higue.d up--the winder, and lo and
behold he went-went exactly as he was

-nothin' on but a shirt and itwas short.
Butt you ought to have see him I You

ought,tose him creepin' over that ice,
anid diggin' his toe-nails and finger-nails
in fo)r to' keep from'- slidin' ; and 'bove
all, you ought to have seen that shirt
flappn' in the wind, and them long
ridiculous shanks of his'n a glistninm' in

themoonlight.
"Them comip'ny folks was down there

uider the eaves, the whole squad of'eum
undb-r that onery shed of old dead
Wahi'ton' Bower vines-all settin'
ramnd ahout two dozen~sassers of hot

candy, which they sot in the snow to

cool. Aud they was laughin' and talk in'

lively ; but they didn't know nothin' 'hout
the panorama that was goin' on over their
heads. WVell, Jim he went a sneakin
n umbeknowvns to them tomn cats-they
was a swisitin' their taids, yowyowin'
and threatemin' to clinch,. you know.
and not payin' any attention-he wasa

sneakin' right up to the conmli of the roof,
till he was in a foot and a half of'em, and
then all of a suddeni ho made a grab for

the yaller cat! But by gosh he missed
he and slipped his hoit, and his heels
iew up and he flopped on his back and

shot off"n that roof like a dart! went a

smasin' and. a crashin' down through1
them old rusfy vines and right in ti e

dead centre of them comue'ny people !-
sot down like an .earth quake in them
two dow&n sassers of red-hot candy,; and
let off a bowl that was bark from the
tomb! Them girls-well they felt you
knor. They see he warn't 'dressed for
cop'ny artd so they left. All done in a

second, it was just one little war whoop,
and a whish ! of their dresses and blame
-thewe'ich of'em, was in sight any whars !

"Jim, he was a sight. He was gor-
med with that hili' hot molasses candy
clean down to his heels, and had more

hsted sassers hanigin' to him than if he
was a Inigun princess-anid he came a

pranin;g' up stairs just a whoopin' and
a cussin', and every jump he gave he
shed some china, and every squirm he
fetched he dripped sorme candly!
"Al. blistered ! Why bless my soul,

that pore creature couldn't reely sit
down comfortable for as much as four
week "

Attend to Your Children's Teeth
We are so often called on to extract the

first Molars or J w Teeth for children, and
to regulate or strengthen the front teeth,
which become crooked from neglect, that
we think it advisable to call the attention of
prents. ro the subject; so that the back teeth
my he filled. tnd the fr ont teeth noticed
whIlst children are cutting their second set,
so as to prevent their coming irreaular.
Children shed. or lose but ten teeth from the
upper jaw. and ten from the lower jaw. and
h-Molars, or j aw teeth, which they cut
BACK of these. belong to theirmadult or grown
set M:,ny persons say they were not aware
of this racr. Now tnotice and act according-
ly Charges very moderate Termsm cash.

R S. WHALEY. Surgeon Dentist.
Newberry, Jan. 15, 1868.

Cokesbury Dist., S. C. Conference-ist Quarter.
Cokebury station. J'tn 4. 5; Newberry

staOti Jan 11 12: Edgefield et., Jan 2526;
Cokehurv et. 1. 2, lBtletr, Feb 8, 9 ; Ma-
peon Feb 15, 16; Clin:on an'd Laurens,
Feb 22, 23; Newa b-rrv or February 29,
March 1; Atbville, March 7. 8; Eteedy
River M:'rch 14. 15.
The D[<trici sie'ards will meet at Cokes-

u on rueshav the 4th of Fe-b. A full at-
tendance of the Board is earnestly re quested.

W. . FLEMTATN PR.

MAKE [P YOUR CLUBS!!
1OR TIE

NEWBERRY HERALD,

A FIRST CLASS, LIVE

DISTRICT, FAMILY,

General News Paper!

DEVOTED TO

Ron iND ]WRY IBR IREST !

Now unquestionably is the time

to Subscribe,

EIThER SINGL.Y OR IN C.LUBS!I

TERMS IN ADYANCE

Single Copie 1 -s - P08
" 36 "~ - - 7

FiveCopis ly ansd one to getter up
en Copies,mandentogesterupofCltb, 25600

Advertisements !

ISETED CONSPICUOUSLY ON TE

KOST T-TEtALT.TEBS !

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS,

EXECUTED NEATLY AND CEEAPLY.

T. F. & R. H. GRENEKER.

. Proprietors.
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i

E-1

E-1

Mc intir e'
The above -cut represents McIntire's

BE
It has been tboronghly tested in d.fferent se<

In fact its popularity- has become so great as

Tie combines ease and simplicity of adjust me
ters, Pressmen and dealersgenerally, to tim

Buckle does not require anyrs to he sliip
ing or looping the B ind. The mannjr in wi

being riveted to the Band; and no part van

proper place, is all that is necessary-the f:u
Bands. The Buckle iestrong, compact anid
sinks even with the couon and obviates the
bales get caught in handling or transportwtic

For Sale by SIL
WILLIS & CHISOLM, Charles

1868.
Scientific American.

THE

Best Paper In the World.
Pubi:shed for Nearly

A QUARTER OFl A CENTURY.
This SPLEND!D NJEWSPA?ER, gr'eatly ena

larged and improved, is one of the most re,.
liable, useft,I and intere-ting journals ever
published. Every niumber is BEAUTIPULLY
PRINTED AND) EJEGANTLY ILLUSTEATED
with several ORIGINA : ENGRtAviNGS. reprew
senting New Invention-, Novelties in Me-
chanics, Agriculture, Chemistry, Phorto,
graphy. Manufactumes. Engineering.. Science
and Art.
:Farmers, Mechanics. In.ventorQ. Engineers,
Clemis's, Ma.nufacturers. people in every
profend'on of tire, will-nnid the sc[EN I-LFIC
AMERICAN so be of great value in rheir re-
spective calliugs. Its counsels and sug:res%
tions will save thern Hlutdreds of Dollars
annually, besides affording them a continmna
.orce of knowledge, the value of ivhich is
beyond pecuniary estima'e. All patent%
granted, wIth the claims puiblirhed weekly.
Every Public or Private -library~should

have the work bound and preserved for
reference.
The yea4rly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN make a splendid volume of
nearly one thou,and quarto pages, equiVi'
lent to nearly POUR THOUSAND ORDINiRY
BOOK PAGES. A New Yo'ume commences
January 1. 1868 PublishedWe-ekIy. TEaMs:
One Year, 63; Half-Year,. $1 50; Clubs of
'en Copies for One Year, $2.5; Specimen
Copies sent gratis,00,
--Address . MN O,

37 Park Row, NTew York
The Publishers of the Scientific Americmn,

in connection with the publication of the
paper, hare acted as Solicitors of Patents f r
twenty-Iwo years Thirty thousand apphecm.
tons'for Patents have been made throurgh
their Agency. More than one hundred
thousand Inventors have sough t the counsel
of the Proprietors of the Scientific American
conceri..g their inventions. Consultations
and advice to inventors, by mail, free
Pamphlets concerning Patent laws of all
Countries free.
A Randsom'* Bound Volume, containing

150 Mechanical Engravings, and the United
States Census by Conunties, with Hints and
Receipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt
of 25c. -Jan. 1 1tf.

District Court of' the U. States,

District of South Carolina.
In Bankruptocy.

In the matter of T. S. DUNCAN, Bankrupt.
District of South Carolina.

This is to give notice that on the '7th day
ofJanuary, 1868, a warrant of Bankruptcv
was issued out of the District C7ourt. of the
United States for the Di'strict o! South
Carolina, agains: the' estate of T. S. Duncan
of Newberry' (Gout House in the District of
Newberrr, i~n said Distrier, who has been

adjudged a Ban.krupt on his own petition:
That the payment of any debts anid the de-
livery of any property b,elonging to such'
Bankrupt; to himt, or for his use, and the
transfer of any property by himt, ate Jorbi-
den by law: and that a meeting of the
Creditors of said B;ankrnpt, to prove their
debts, and to choose one or more Assigtnees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be holden at Newherry
ourt House at the office of, and before

Henry Summer, Esq., Register in Bank-
ruptcy for said District, on the 28th day of
January, A. D., 1868, at 12 o'clock, M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
U. S. Marshall So. Ca. District,

by GEORGE LARSEN,
Jan 8 2 3 Deputy Messenger.

Guano.
100 tons warranted genuine Peruvian,

from the Agent of the Peruviatn Govern-
ment, on hand and for sal!e byv
SILAS JOHNSTONE & Wx. F. N&NCE,
October 23 43

REMOVAL.
LEWIS BUTLER,

FASHIONABLE BARBER and
HAIR DRESSER,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the gen-
tlemen of Newherry, that he has removed to
the room in the rear of the Newberry Ilotel,
where he will he happy to wait upon all in
the exercise of his profession. His ob'ject
is to please the mnost fnstidious taste, and
the keeping of his shop shall be alter the
most unexceptionable style.
Shaving, Trimmtiing, Shampooing, and

Hairding~executed in thme most approved

Ne4

sImp-roved C
Improved Cotton Tie, v bich we have n

ST TIE IN U
ion; of the South, an-d its; sliperii)r meit ft
to marra:t us in the asse;ion t13t it is desti
nt wi-h undoubted strongth and durability.
ollowing points : The perfect consth ueti.n
d in, p4tled ont or to FAILL oUT ; .1n1d.is used
ieh it works is asily undertood fe6m the et
e lst.. The simple pro -e-s of runig the
lening being perfWcted-.the moment the pres
smair. presenteig ai evettsirface, bar'no rc

reat objection to other Ties, which are w

n, and espWciallwhen bales are piled on -em

AS JOHNSTONE & Wm. F. NA
ton, Agents for State of South C

ESTABLIS
ROBT..

Formerly of1

IMPORTEE -AND WHOI

DRUGS, DYE-STU:
Sponges, Painte

Glass and Dri

264 BROAD STREK
Oct 23 3m

Dry Goods,

NIl,173, NEXT TI

Offer to the people of Newberry
EST DRY GOODS ever brought
Lowest Prices in New York and
low. Call and examiine for yourse
Major W: .G. Glenei, of Newberr;

House, and will be glad to see his:

Fall Goods!
.AT

"CIIARLffTi
STOLIL,W

WHOLESALE

DRY (
At BANCROFT'S OLI
We are now receiVing a lar

Special attention given to the selection of a)
also for Planters' rrade.

Our Stocks are constantly replenished
and Patterns of the Season.
We keep always on hand Full LUnes of1

Advnce on A tns' pric, fr (AS 11 or CT

N. B. -Samples. with Price Lists, sent (f
Refers to City Adverti,ements for prices.
All Orders will be promptly attended to.

St<
April 17

SPLENVDIE

Fall andW
ON EXHI]

COLUM]
WHICH ARE OFFERED AT Un

His S'tock has beeun selected with the grea
andit will be greatly to the advantage of bu
secure bargains. His store is eligibly siLtatE

Notice.
Application will be miade at the next

meeting of the Legislature of' this Staute for
aIAct Incorporating a Freedmuan's School
intheTownt of Newhierry
ROBERT TOLIVER,
CHIARLEY ('ANNON,
JAMiES LONG8IIORE, ~.Freedmen.
HARVEY CLARK andj
others.3

IA

2 l
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to
pt

fu

Ise

n,
th

attan Tie.
fr

)hesitation in presenting to the- pu'.lic as the p

DSE.
eely ackno ledgt?by all who have tried it,
tied to become the unirersal favorite. Th.i% t
We particubirly invite the attention of Pin-
of the Ifinge and-the rounded edges'of the a
without the troublesome operatiou of bend- rij
it. kach Tie is conipkte in-itseV -the Buctkle ci

Bnd ino the Buckle and letting it go at the
sure of the cotton ik brought to bear on the tt
ugh edges or protradig points, -eusequeftly Ureachei apart when the buckles of different
h other.

NCE, Newberry C. H., S. C.
arolina. Dec. 11 50 2mo.

HKD 1 8- 45-
FL LAND
(ewberry, With

,ESALE DEALER IN

E'F, ACIDS, CORKS,
i, Essential Oils,
ggists Sundries, (

ET, AUGUSTA, GA.

Dry Goods!

IJ. K. tGARMANY,
rA, G-A.,
mud Laurens Districts the CHEAP- a.
to Auigusta, bought for CASH, at
NOW COMING IN, wifll be sold_
Ives before pur'chasingtelsewhere,
District,-is connected with this

rinids. Oct 233

Fall Goods!A
THE

DEALERS IN

lOODS,
)STAND, 287 King-St. f
e STOCK of FALL GOODS,

i kinds of Goods, suited for Country Stores,

byevery Steamer, with all the Newest Styles

)mestic Goods, which we will sell at a Small
ACCEPrANC.

to Select from in the City.
reeof ebarge) to any part of the Scat.

yl, Webb &a Co.
287 KING sT.

SARRAY !

inter Goods~
3ITIONATB

3A, S. C.
IPARALLELED LOW PRICES!!i
testcare. aund presents an attractive variety, Ta
ers to call and examiee for themiselves and

d on Mauin street. Oct 16 3m. S

CABINET MAKING PBa
Li

Aid Repairing.
The undersigned respectfully gives notice

that, he is prepared to MAKE, or REPAIRfA
any kind of CABINET WARE, in the neat-
est and most satisfactory manner. Work 1
olicited. Prices reasonable. i

WM. ZOBEL. Ishi

ias Metalic Oril, tases,

THE SUBSCRIBER has constapty on
mida till asortinent of the abot,approved
ses, of different paterns, besides, cofns
his own make, all of which he is prepar*
furnish at very reasonable rates, wfth
omuptne.-H and despatch.
Persons desirous of having caes sent by
ilroad will have them sent free of charse.
A Hearse is always on hand and will e
rmished at the rate of $10 per day,
Thankful for past patronage, the sAbo
riber respectfully asks for a contitizatiS'the same, and assures the public that
>effort on his part will be spared to render
e utmost satisfaction.

R. C. CHAPMAN.
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Z
M

It bs an UNFAILING MEEDT in all ae
Neuagia Facinfi, oftet e-fect a pe

et cure in less than twenhfIo ws.
D1n the use of no more thanT"wexsvM
[LLS
No other form -of Neuralgia or Nervem
t.aAe ha?; failed to yield to this wosa-
IYL REMEDIAL AGENT
Even in the severest eases of hmouIv
euralgia and general nervous derange.
ents,-of muany years standing.-afectieg
ie entlye systenm. its use for a few . or
few weeks at the utmost, alway4
ic mo.s astoniehing relief. atd vpry 17
Hs to pioduce a complete and permnet
Ire.
It contains no drugq or other msterab i
ie sligbtest degi ee injurious, even 'to the
ost deliente sistem, and can ALwATs he
ted with PERPECT SAYSTT.
It has kng heen in ctstant use by many
our mowr EMI'.Wt -PYSICAN -whe

ire it their unatiaous and unqeaMel
)prrLval.'.
euE by ail on receipt of price, and po.

One packge ,...... . age...P.t
Six pack4gep.....5.009.... "2:!-Twevipackages........ 0....... 4, "

It L. sold hy ull wholesale addmrea dealhm
drugR and medicines thiourhout thie8d
rwes. and by'IULNER CO., S.We Prerieters,
120 Tremont Street, Boston, Man.
Oct.9416mo,

Wmir H. TUTT,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

264' Broad Street,
AUGU8TA GA,

WeTrs-for Sale, at Very Lowo Pricu,
500 ounssQJONE
100 '' lorphine,
2 cases Gum Oplutti
75 " Bourboi'Wblskey
50 "' Old Cognac Brandy,

100- gross Parlor~MAtches,
60 cases Piantatioin Bitters,

L0,O00 lb.'. Whrite Lead,
500 galls. Linseed Oil.
5000 lb*.Snow White Zlner -

20 tbis. Taunners Oil,
10 " Machine Oil.

500 boxes Wio4Cw Glass.
10 gross Davis' Pain Eller,

5000 lbs Blue Stone, -

50 kegs B. C.Soda,
100 boxes " ". inpapese, -

100 .'' Pearl Starch. -

1000 lbs. Maccaboy Snuf,
10 gross Mustang Lininut,

>oth and Hair Brushes, Colognes, ExtrasW
and-Faney Goods, in great variet,October 23433m.

C. MADSEN,
LI KWDK OF LEAF ThiACC6,

AND MANUFACTURER ON

Fine Havana & Domestie
SEGARS,.

No. 55~SOCIETY STREET,
ONE DOOE IRON KING,
CHARLESTON, 8. .C.

gg'Samples seat by Express.
Sept. 11-37.

The Great Popular Paper [

HARLETN DAILY BT8

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Six Do!hrs a Year!
'U4HREm Tm N Tg111EK irn,

hree Dollars a year-Two DoHars
for Six Months.

Terms, Cash in Advance.

Ig" No paper sent unless the Qash as-
'mpanes the order.

gg' No paper seet for a longer thee
au paid.for.

RIGEDAN, BAWSfN I CO.a
P'roprietors.

rew Books!
New Books!

3oming wmders A Remarkable Work.

the Rev M. Baxter, Author of the 0o.

i Battle;

siemnoirs of The Confederate War;

Bryan Maurice, or (The Seeker;

)ameron Hall;

K'ew America. by W H. Dixon;

?ar Above Rubies;

leart Breathings, a Book of Devotions;
lome Pastimes, showing how to get up

bleaux;

sisie Magoon, a capital Temperance Stoy

3ecil Castlemaines's Gage, and other
>ries, hv "Onida."

is well as a constant supply of School
oks of 'ill kInd<, and flue Note and Letter

pers. Alsoi Indelible Pencils for marking

en, Wrapping Paper, &c., &c.1or sale at the Book Store of
DUFFIE & CHAPMAlt,

Fuly 10 tf. Newberry, S. C,

'PICATION FOR CHARTER.

Totice is hereby given that application

I be made at the ensuing session ofL-
tuere for a eharter ftr a Ferry at 4a
-rmn. A.-


